
 
Fall 2018 Sales List 

Stallions: 

1. Rayvik Triple Motion  2015 Sorrel ASPC/AMHR/AMHA Stallion (33.5” Tall) 

Triple Motion is three year old colt. He would excel in both halter and driving and later as a herd sire. He 

is a son of D&S Jocomotion out of D&S O’mama a BHR Chocolate Sundae daughter. $6000 

2018 Colts: 

2. ASPC/AMHR Palomino Champagne Reign Colt 

SOLD 

3. Sorrel ASPC/AMHR/AMHA Jocomotion Colt 

SOLD 

4. ASPC/AMHR Buckskin Champagne Reign Colt 

This colt is out of McCarthy’s 50 Shades of Grey HOF who is halter horse of the year. This cross 

produced this year AMHR National Grand Champion Under Gelding Rayvik Champs Bulletproof. We 

think this colt might even be nicer than his older brother. Looking to mature around 33-34” $15,000 

Geldings: 

5. Rayvik Storms Mr Las Vegas (2017 ASPC/AMHR Sorrel Colt) 

Wayne is a sorrel and chrome colt sired by Wall Street Admirals Perfect Storm HOF and out of Martin’s 

Diamonds Candid Apple a Congress Champion Halter mare. This colt is 4x Rock E. He is futurity 

nominated and available as a gelding prospect. He has a lot of presence and is national champion quality 

for halter and driving. Looks to mature in between 36-38” $2000  

6. 2018 ASPC/AMHR Black & White Pharaoh Colt 

SALE PENDING  



2018 Fillies 

7. Bay Triple Filly (ASPC/AMHR/AMHA) 

NO LONGER AVAILABLE  

8. Chestnut Triple Filly (ASPC/AMHR/AMHA) 

Sired by Jocomotion and out of Loretta Lyn. This filly is all that you could hope for. Beautifully 

balanced, show ring presence, and pretty headed. She is a full sister to National Champion Rayvik 

Jocomotions No Regret and maternal sibling to National Champion triple registered stallion Rayvik 

Maserati. She’s looking to mature around 34” $10,000 

9. Black and White Triple Filly (ASPC/AMHR/AMHA) 

This elegant little filly is by Jocomotion and out of Topic our Owsley Fork Grey Gambler daughter. She’s 

bred to win in halter and driving. She’s on track to mature around 34”. $6500 

10. Sorrel Triple Filly (ASPC/AMHR/AMHA) 

This Jocomotion daughter is a genetic jackpot. She is out of a JC’s JOCO’s Lil Admiral daughter. She’s 

very long necked and upright. Will do very well in halter, driving, and as a brood mare later. Looking to 

mature in the 33-34” range. $6500 

11. Buckskin Champ Filly (ASPC/AMHR) 

This is our first Champagne Reign filly out of Cherryville Majics Uptown Girl. Girl is a Majestic Reign 

daughter(full brother to Champagne Reign). So this filly is a double Lolita cross. Very classy and upright. 

She’s a rich buckskin color with huge eyes and clean hooky neck. She’s available to a show home. On 

track to mature around 36-37”. Futurity nominated. $15,000 

12. Buckskin Pinto Champ Filly (ASPC/AMHR) 

This filly is a standout. With her sharp markings and her incredible neck she will draw attention 

everywhere she goes. She’s by Champagne Reign and out of Cross Country Hollywood Dreams. Dreams 

a Congress Grand Champion herself and a producer of National Champions and a Horse of The Year. So 

Kisses as we call her comes from a family of great show ring success. Kisses looks to mature around 37-

38”. She’s futurity nominated and priced at $6500 

2017 Yearling Fillies 

13. Rayvik Storms Perfect Melody (Black 32.5” ASPC/AMHR Filly) 

Sired by Wall Street Admirals Perfect Storm and out of Rayvik Pharaoh’s Dreams Come EZ. She has 5+ 

crosses back to Rock E. She’s is extremely elegant with her chiseled ears, big eyes, and tiny muzzle. She 

looks to mature around 34”. She’s futurity nominated. $20,000 

  



14. Rayvik Champs Rosa Regale (Sorrel 32.5” ASPC/AMHR Filly) 

This exquisite little red filly is by Champagne Reign and out of our favorite Pharaoh daughter. She’s 

small, smooth, and very very pretty headed. We think she’ll make a nice show mare and later brood mare. 

She has an incredible pedigree and one of the prettiest heads on the farm. She looks to mature between 

34-35” $7500 

15. Rayvik Joco’s Not The Girl Next Door (Bay Pinto 32” ASPC/AMHR/AMHA Filly) 

This filly is by Jocomotion and out of our Admiral daughter. She’s a full sister to Rayvik Jocomotions 

The Princess. She’s got an unbelievable neck and trot. We think she’ll make a sharp looking single 

pleasure horse. $5000 

16. Rayvik Pharaoh’s Storri Time (33” ASPC/AMHR Sorrel Filly) 

Storri is a little sorrel filly we’ve held onto from last year. She’s by Pharaoh and out of Jocomotion’s dam 

JC’s Toe Tapping Time HOF a National Grand Champion in driving and halter. Pharaoh’s daughters have 

become our greatest producers here and Jocomotion’s dam and sister have crossed so well with our other 

stallions we expect this filly to do the same. Her sister produced our amazing palomino Champ colt this 

year. $7500 

 

Mares 3 Years and Older  

17. Rayvik Pharaoh’s Dew Wet (36” 2011 ASPC/AMHR Black Pinto) 

This fancy little mare is by National Grand Champion Stallion and Sire D&S A Pharaohs Fortune and out 

of Michigan’s Anna Dew. She’s exposed to Rhapsody’s Champagne Reign for 2019. $6500.  

18. Rayvik Pharaoh’s Fortune in Pennies (32” 2014 ASPC/AMHR Sorrel)  

Penny is a gorgeous headed Pharaoh daughter out of one of our Kewpie’s Pepito of Arenosa daughters. 

She’ll be a great AMHA hardship candidate for next year with her small size. She’s exposed to National 

Grand Champion Stallion and World Grand Champion sire D&S Jocomotion for 2019. $6000 

19. Martin’s Diamonds Candid Apple (38” 2009 ASPC/AMHR Liver Chestnut)  

Apple is a very showy and kind mare. She’s a Congress Champion in halter. She has a fabulous pedigree 

being sired by Hershey son Lil Diamond making her a paternal sibling to Star Struck’s Golden Image. 

We’re only offering her as we want to breed smaller horses. For the same reason she is open for 2019. 

She would make a great kids pony or brood mare. She does have a small scar on her right eye. She’s 

priced at $3000 or best offer to a good home.  

20. D&S September Song (2011 36” Gray ASPC/AMHR) 

September is a BHR Chocolate Sundae daughter. She looks like a little gray Arabian mare. We’re selling 

her exposed to D&S Jocomotion for 2019. $3500 

  



21. D&S Reba McEntire (2007 37”  Bay ASPC/AMHR) 

Reba is a FULL sister to our top herd sire D&S A Pharaoh’s Fortune. Making her also a paternal sibling 

to National champions such as Ozark Mtn’s Treasure Hunter and Gold Mine’s Johnny Come Greatly. She 

has had one baby so far for us and he a National Champion also! If you’re looking to an incredible 

pedigree to your program of halter or driving horses this girl is for you. She’s open for 2019. $3500 

22.  Rayvik Pharaoh’s Elegance (2014 33” ASPC/AMHR Black Pinto) 

This is our of our AMHA size Pharaoh daughters. She’s out of Michigan’s Anna Dew. Her full sisters 

have become some of our best brood mares. We expect her to do the same. She will be eligible to 

hardship this spring when she turns 5. She’s selling exposed to Jocomotion for 2019. $4500 

23. Marystown Morning Glory (2009 32’ AMHR/AMHA Bay) 

Morning Glory has quite the show record. She’s hall of fame in halter, she’s a national champion, and her 

full brother is a NATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION. She’s available in foal to Jocomotion for a 2019 

baby. $6500 

24. Rayvik Pharaohs Sweet Dreams (2015 ASPC/AMHR Bay with 4 White Socks and a Star) 

This filly is going to be a top brood mare but still has it all to go in the ring and win. She’s a Pharaoh 

daughter and she’s out of our best mare Cross Country Hollywood Dreams. She has a full sister that’s 

been exported to Belgium. She’s leggy, balanced, and has a super clean neck. She’ll cross good with 

anything. $6000 

25. Rayvik Secret Storm (38” 2016 ASPC/AMHR Bay Pinto) 

This young mare might just be our best offering at the moment. She is out of our top producing mare 

Michigan’s Anna Dew and sired by Wall Street Admiral’s Perfect Storm HOF. She’s very balanced, 

pretty headed, and can trot. Has Storms signature tippy saddlebred ears. She’s selling exposed to 

Rhapsody’s Champagne Reign for 2019. $5500…. The resulting foal could be very exiting!!! 
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